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Overview

How can we quantitatively characterize the proteome?

How do you perform a quantitative proteomics assay?
        -mass spec

-labeling techniques: SILAC, etc
        
What information can you gain from this approach?

Ong, S and Mann, M..  2007.
http://www.marshfieldresearch.org/chg/pmrp



http://www.nature.com/nrgastro/journal/v11/n1/fig_tab/nrgastro.2013.150_ft.html



What is the proteome?

http://www.visualcomplexity.com/vc/project_details.cfm?id=184&index=184&domain=



How to characterize the proteome?

Larance, M and Lamond, A.  2015.  
Multidimensional proteomics for cell 
biology.  Nature Reviews.  
16:269-280.



Why does protein localization matter?



Why does protein localization matter?

https://pixabay.com/p-1007686/?no_redirect
https://clipartfest.com/categories/view/d7490895d6c72b184a8419858f67217aa4dd9186/does-not-equal-sign-clipart.html
http://dictionary.tovnah.com/topic/body/%E1%9E%94%E1%9F%81%E1%9F%87%E1%9E%8A%E1%9E%BC%E1%9E%84



How do you measure protein localization?

http://www.livescience.com/37009-human-body.html



How to measure protein abundance?

https://pixabay.com/en/photos/scales%20of%20ju
stice/
https://www.nigms.nih.gov/News/results/pages/10
2507.aspx



How do you measure protein turnover?

http://www.nature.com/nrc/journal/v2/n11/box/nrc927_BX2.html
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.flashfx.stopwatch



How to measure post-translational modifications?

https://www.thermofisher.com/us/en/home/life-science/prot
ein-biology/protein-biology-learning-center/protein-biology-
resource-library/pierce-protein-methods/phosphorylation.ht
ml



How do you quantify protein interaction?

http://www.visualcomplexity.com/vc/project_details.cfm?id=184&index=184&domain=



What is immunoprecipitation?

Larance, M and Lamond, A.  2015.  Multidimensional proteomics for cell biology.  Nature Reviews.  16:269-280.



What is proximity labeling?

http://www.visualcomplexity.com/vc/project_details.cfm?id=184&index=184&domain=



What is protein correlation profiling?

http://www.visualcomplexity.com/vc/project_details.cfm?id=184&index=184&domain=



Strategies for labeling protein

Label free

Chemical labeling

Nitrogen isotope

Amino acid labeling (SILAC) 



What does SILAC stand for?

https://www.mdc-berlin.de/9577852/en/research/research_tea
ms/intrazellul_re_signalwege_und_massenspektrometrie/techn
ology



What does SILAC stand for?

Stable Isotope Labeling by Amino Acids in Cell Culture

https://www.mdc-berlin.de/9577852/en/research/research_tea
ms/intrazellul_re_signalwege_und_massenspektrometrie/techn
ology



SILAC Advantages

Versatile 

Tissue culture applications

Measuring localization, abundance, turnover

Multiple amino acids labeled



SILAC Methods 



SILAC Methods 

Marking with 
heavy C13

R Group

13C “heavy” 
Lysine



SILAC Methods

Ong, S and Mann, M..  2007. A practical recipe for stable isotope labeling 
by amino acids in cell culture (SILAC).    Nature Protocols.  1:2650-2660.



Using SILAC with multiple amino acids

Ong, S and Mann, M..  2007. A practical recipe for stable isotope labeling 
by amino acids in cell culture (SILAC).    Nature Protocols.  1:2650-2660.



Why does proteomics matter?

https://www.healthcarepackaging.com/trends-and-issues/personaliz
ed-medicine/whats-new-personalized-medicine



Drug Development

http://medicine.iupui.edu/IIPM



http://lumacare.ca/2016/01/



Summary

Questions?





What do Mesenchymal Stem cells (MSC) have to do with bone?

http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fimmu.2013.00201/fu
ll

http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fimmu.2013.00201/full
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fimmu.2013.00201/full
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fimmu.2013.00201/full


Epidermal Growth Factor

https://www.unilever.com/brands/brand-stories/your-skin-is-amazing.html 

https://www.unilever.com/brands/brand-stories/your-skin-is-amazing.html
https://www.unilever.com/brands/brand-stories/your-skin-is-amazing.html


Platelet Derived Growth Factor

http://jonlieffmd.com/blog/platelet-intelligence

http://jonlieffmd.com/blog/platelet-intelligence
http://jonlieffmd.com/blog/platelet-intelligence


Fig 1: Which growth factors create largest hMSC effects? 



Fig1: How do hMSC respond to growth factor stimulation? 



Fig2: What strategies were used to quantify signaling networks?



How to interpret the EGF and PDGF signaling data?



How many proteins differed between EGF and PDGF?



What are specific proteins whose amounts are altered 
between EGF and PDGF?



What proteins are enriched for EGF?



What proteins are enriched for PDGF?



Fig2: What is the distribution of proteins in the signaling 
network?



Fig3: What do Western Blots of selected proteins with 
EGF and PGDF show?



What does Cbl have to do with growth factors?



How does Ubiquitination differ between EGF and PDGF?



Is the PI3K cascade important for inhibition of osteoblast 
formation?  



What effects do PI3K and MAPK inhibitors have on 
osteoblast differentiation?



Which panels have the most bone growth?



Summary Conclusions

hMSC differentiate into bone-forming 
cells by stimulation from EGF

MS-based proteomics were used to 
compare protein’s responses to EGF and 
PDGF

PI3K was a pathway identified as 
activated by PDGF and not EGF

Chemical inhibition of PI3K in PDGF cells 
led to osteogenesis (bone growth)

Questions?


